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Abstract—The design of a Subsea Autonomous Docking Lander (SADL), as a part of an open-access underwater robot
sensing network, is presented. The proposed system will serve as
an offshore charging and data-transmission station for resident
autonomous underwater vehicles. To ensure the reliability and
repeatability of underwater docking, SADL was developed with
multiple unique features. These include a motorized vehicle
securing system that automatically detects the presence of the
vehicle in the docking position and secures the vehicle. Four selfleveling legs are designed to adapt to a wide range of seafloor
conditions. SADL also features a unique front-entry and bottomexit design to reduce the internal build-up of foreign objects
during long-term deployment. The feasibility and performance
of the proposed SADL prototype were evaluated with a remotely
operable vehicle in both laboratory and ocean environments.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Persistent subsea presence and monitoring with autonomous
underwater vehicles (AUVs) is a highly desired engineering
competency that is valuable to long-term underwater sensing,
exploration, and surveillance. The concept of Resident Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (RAUV) has been envisioned
and further developed recently for several practical sampling
seafloor monitoring missions [1]. An RAUV system typically
consists of underwater docking stations providing power and
communications, autonomous underwater vehicles, and acoustic nodes for navigation support. The primary motivations for
RAUV include the historically intensive logistics associated
with the deployment and retrial of AUV systems (Fig. 1) and
the inevitable delays of deploying AUVs from the surface to
attend to emerging events.

Fig. 1: (Left) Deployment of the Special Purpose Underwater
Research Vessel (SPURV) by the Applied Physics Lab at the
University of Washington in 1957; (Right) Deployment of the
SENTRY AUV by the Woods Whole Oceanographic Institute
(WHOI) in 2011.
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Several RAUV systems have been proposed. One example
of these systems is the Flatfish RAUV developed through a
joint effort between the Robotics Innovation Center (RIC)
of DFKI in Bremen, Germany and the Brazilian Institute of
Robotics (BIR) in Salvador, Brazil [2]. While the results of
these past efforts are promising, the extended deployment
of a multi-agent RAUV system, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, has not been reported. The development of the
Subsea Autonomous Docking Lander (SADL) presented in
this paper is motivated by the long-term vision to deploy
an operational RAUV system prototype in Hawaiian coastal
waters as additional sensor nodes to existing underwater
observatories, such as the Kilo Nalu Observatory (KNO) [3].
This aim is driven by the need for an RAUV nursery that is
easily accessible by researchers for diverse research objectives
including underwater vehicle development [4], underwater
docking [5], underwater communication [6], underwater navigation [7], [8], etc. Such a nursery site will provide engineers
and scientists the opportunity to remotely test algorithms and
devices for long-term deployment. Also, a site such as this will
accelerate the identification of the challenges and limitations
of existing RAUV system design.

A. Underwater Vehicle Docking Stations
The fundamental purpose of a docking station in an RAUV
system is to provide power and communication to one or
more vehicles. Other possible purposes include serving as
sensor platforms or marine energy converters [9]. Underwater
docking stations for AUVs have been investigated for more
than twenty years, one of the first concepts of which was the
Autonomous Oceanographic Sampling Network developed by
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI) [10]. Concepts for docking range from attaching to an electrified cable
[11], entering a frame structure [2], [12], [13], or retrieving the
vehicle with a robotic arm from a mother vehicle [14]. Several
examples of these docking concepts are shown in Fig. 2. While
the design concepts vary, almost all subsea docks or docking
methods must be specifically designed to the parameters of
the underwater vehicle that is to be docked. Considerations
of size, shape, maneuverability, and electronic specifications
of a vehicle drive the design choices of a docking station.
Some other considerations in the development of docks that
are present in all ocean engineering include underwater communication and localization [15], subsea infrastructure [16],
bio-fouling [17], and system reliability.

Fig. 2: (Top Left) Autonomous Oceanographic Sampling Network developed by WHOI; (Top Right) AUV docking station
developed by Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute;
(Bottom Left) Docking station developed by SAAB for their
Sabertooth AUV; (Bottom Right) Flatfish AUV and docking
station developed by the Robotics Innovation Center (RIC)
of DFKI in Bremen, Germany and the Brazilian Institute of
Robotics (BIR) in Salvador, Brazil

Fig. 3: Front perspective view of the SADL system showing
the front guidance funnel and self-leveling leg system consisting of linear actuators and shock absorbing feet.

TABLE I: SADL System Baseline Specifications
Depth Rating
Mass
Wet Weight
Water Displacement
Size
Power
Materials
Maximum Sea Floor Grade

65 m
198 kg
99 kg
0.09 m3
2.5 m x 2.5 m x 2.5 m
240 W (20 Ah, 12 V)
Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Plastics
30 deg

B. The Subsea Autonomous Docking Lander
To realize an RAUV system deployment in coastal waters
near Honolulu, Hawaii, the first generation SADL system
was developed. The conventional docking station elements
provided by the SADL include an entrance funnel for vehicle
guidance, a primary frame for structural and rigging considerations, and a waterproof electronics housing. Along with
these standard components are several unique aspects. The
station incorporates autonomous leveling legs that streamline
deployment operations (diverless) and a unique front-entry and
bottom-exit concept that deviates from existing docking procedures. The subsystems of the SADL and their development
will be discussed in detail in the following sections. Testing
results with a BlueROV2 will also be discussed.
II. S YSTEM OVERVIEW
The major system components of the SADL are shown in
Fig. 3, which includes the guidance funnel, an electronics
pressure vessel containing the embedded system, the frame
structure, and motorized legs. TABLE I contains the SADL
system specifications and instrumentation.

Fig. 4: Front perspective view of the BlueROV2, the commercial ROV that will be used with the SADL station.

A. Vehicle Specifications
The vehicle used for the initial tests of the SADL system
is a BlueROV2 from Blue Robotics seen in Fig. 4. It is
a 6 degrees of freedom (DoF) underwater remote operated
vehicle (ROV). This vehicle was chosen due to its low cost
and high adaptability. Initial testing on the docking aspects
of the SADL will use the BlueROV2 as an ROV in order to
verify components of the SADL. Future development efforts
involve the conversion of BlueROV2 into a fully autonomous
vehicle as a candidate RAUV compatible to the SADL station.
The BlueROV2 weighs approximate 11 kg while the docking
station weighs 158 kg. This leads to positive dock-to-vehicle
inertia ratio of around 14.4:1, higher than the 5:1 ratio recommended by the field tests with floating docks by Fletcher
et al. [18]. The specifications of the BlueROV2 used in this
study are shown in TABLE II.

TABLE II: BlueROV2 System Specification
Depth Rating
Mass
Net Buoyancy
Size
Power
Thruster Config.
Max Forward Speed
Control Board
Control Software
Sensors
Camera

100 m
11 kg
0.2 kg
0.45 m x 0.34 m x 0.25 m
18 Ah, 2 hours
6 DoF, 4 Vectored, 2 vertical
1.5 m/s
Pixhawk 1
Ardusub
Gyroscope, Accelerometer, Compass, Pressure
Raspberry Pi Camera

vehicle is in the docked position through use of hall effect
proximity sensors. The main goal of this docking operation
is to dock a vehicle in an accurate (tolerance of 1 cm)
and repeatable manner so that inductive charging and optical
communications can be used.
From the docked position, the locking mechanism simply
disengages, freeing the vehicle. At this point the vehicle enacts
a reverse movement to its ascent phase and descends down the
vertical shaft. However, rather than reversing out of the station
the same way it entered, the vehicle continues descending out
the bottom of the docking station and then drives forward
through the leveling legs.
C. Mechanical Guidance & Docking

Fig. 5: Front-entry, bottom-exit concept of the SADL station.
B. Operations
The SADL station incoporates a unique front-entry, bottomexit operation for docking an underwater vehicle, which can
be seen in Fig. 5. First, the vehicle navigates to the station
and enters through the front guidance funnel. The vehicle
is then centrally located in the frame of the main structure
and goes through an ascent phase by use of the vehicles
propulsion method. This ascent stage is a step added to
the docking procedure to ensure reliability of the docking
operation. The vehicle ascends a vertical shaft that houses
the main mechanism which secures the vehicle in place. The
benefit of this ascent phase is two-fold. First, the path of the
vehicle as it approaches its final docked position will be free
of any debris or sediment, because the vertical shaft is blocked
on its top side. Second, as the vehicle is making its final
movement to the docked position, it is more protected from
currents or other perturbations that could affect its movement.
This vertical ascent phase has shown to be worthwhile in
giving this station a reliable docking operation. The use of
vertical translative thrust is used to complete this phase.
Once the vehicle is in its docked position, the SADL system
goes through a locking operation. At the top of the vertical
shaft a locking pin operated by a waterproof motor engages
through a fin on the vehicle. The station senses when the

The mechanical guidance and docking operations are the
means by which a vehicle enters and docks. The static
guidance components offered by the station are an aid to
the navigation of the vehicle itself. In other words, with an
effective guidance system, the vehicle’s navigation can be less
sophisticated. The guidance components of the docking station
consist of a 30-degree entry guidance funnel, a vertical shaft
which helps resist sediment build up, and a fin funnel (Fig.
9) which provides final alignment via a fin attachment on
the vehicle as shown in Fig. 6. The securing mechanism of
the station includes two hall effect sensors that are used to
sense a vehicle in docked position, an underwater motor, and a
rack and pinion system. The guidance funnel on this docking
system is not a new concept in AUV docking. Most, if not
all, docking stations include some kind of inclined guiding
in order to widen the entry corridor and put less pressure
on having a highly accurate navigation system. The guidance
funnel used in this case is a four sided 30 degree incline funnel.
The specific geometric choice for this funnel allows for a
range of angle of attack and an increased entry corridor, while
all fitting within a managable frame structure. The guidance
components of the system are made from 6061 aluminum
frames either welded or fastened together. The guidance panels
on the funnel and on the inner shaft, are ultra high molecular
weight (UHMW) polyethylene. The material selections are
based on corrosion characteristics, susceptibility to biofouling,
and mechanical strength.
The securing mechanism of the docking station incorporates
two hall effect sensors mounted on the vertical shaft in order
to determine proper vehicle alignment before the securing
mechanism engages the pin through the fin on the vehicle.
The securing mechanism is actuated by a waterproof M200
brushless DC motor. The motor is rated to 22 A, runs on the
12 V electronics system and has 0.5 Nm of torque. This motor
moves a rack and pinion system to secure the vehicle with a
10 mm diameter locking pin.
D. Autonomous Leveling Legs
The four leveling legs vary their angle by the stroke of
a linear actuator as seen in Fig. 7, which allows leveling
for operations on an uneven seafloor with grades of up to
30 degrees. The SADL system employs four autonomously

Fig. 6: Fin attachment which mounts to the BlueROV2 and
has two magnets on top that trigger proximity sensors.

Fig. 8: The pressure vessel houses all non-waterproof electrical
components.
not dig into the ocean floor. Also contained in the landing
feet are 470 lbs/in, 4” (.101 m) long springs that will dampen
loads transferred from the ground to the station. The legs
are retracted and extended via 12V DC PA-17 Progressive
Automations linear actuators with a 12” (.254 m) stroke as
shown in Fig. 7. The max force of each liner actuator is 800
lbs (3558 N) and the length of the actuator stroke allows for
90-degree range of motion.
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Fig. 7: Visualized motion of the leveling legs. θ is calculated
as a function of the leg geometry, distances A, B, and C.
controlled lander style legs [19]. Some past docking projects
have addressed the challenge of leveling a docking station but
were not successful [13]. Autonomous leveling adds another
tier of versitility to the system. This leg system gives the
SADL station features that are beneficial in the deployment
and operation of a subsea docking station such as diver-free
deployment, a wider range of operable seafloor conditions, and
maintenance of levelness which may change due to strong
ocean currents or shifting ground. The primary objective of
self-leveling control is to maintain proper orientation relative
to gravity and therefore increase chances of successful docking
operations. These features were implemented via a Raspberry
Pi microprocessor and an Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) to
measure direction of the acceleration due to gravity, relative
to the docking station.
The rotation angle of the legs
θ = 180 + arccos( C
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relative to vertical can be founded using the law of cosines
with the geometry of the legs and the stroke length, of the
linear actuators as in Fig. 7. The legs measure 1.219 m in
total length and have landing feet that can pivot 70° relative
to the leg and are designed to have a contour edge so as to

The imbedded system is used for all control functions of the
SADL system, including vehicle entry monitoring, actuation of
the locking mechanism, system orientation, and autonomous
leg linear actuation. The monitoring system employs two hall
effect sensors to ensure that the vehicle is in its docked
state. Control of the electrical system is done by an onboard
Raspberry Pi microprocessor. To house all non-waterproof
electronic components, a waterproof 8” (0.203 m) pressure
vessel is used as seen in Fig. 8. The contents of the pressure
vessel include a 12 V, 20 Ah lithium iron phosphate battery,
a Raspberry Pi microprocessor, an IMU, four 30A DC motor drivers for leg actuator control, and an electronic speed
controller for the locking pin mechanism control.
1) Closed Loop Leg Control Logic: A control algorithm for
the leveling legs was developed to level the system by providing power and logic to linear actuators through motor drivers.
This closed loop leveling algorithm begins by sampling the
gravity acceleration data in three directions from the IMU
in the electronics pressure vessel (located at the coordinate
system in Fig. 3) and calculates the unit normal vector from
the middle point of the plane made by the bottom of the
docking station frame (Fig. 3). This unit normal vector is then
compared to a unit vector in the Z direction which is aligned
with gravity. This ratio becomes the levelness parameter used
to set sensitivity. Then, by calculating pitch and roll, it can
be determined if each leg needs to actuate up or down and
if each actuator should actuate a large amount or a small
amount. Once these calculations have been made, each motor
runs in the appropriate direction and amount using discrete

time segments. These time segments decrease as the system
approaches level, allowing the leveling process to approach
zero degrees of pitch and roll.
III. T ESTING & R ESULTS
Initial testing has taken place at faciilities on the island of
Oahu, Hawaii, in the spring of 2019. This first round of testing
for the SADL sytem has been completed in parts; tests of
the guidance and locking mechanism, the leveling leg system,
and ocean deployment. The guidance and locking mechanisms
have been tested by full underwater docking runs with the
BlueROV2 in a chlorine pool and in the ocean. The vehicle in
these cases was driven into the docking station and locked into
place. The leveling leg testing was conducted in a laboratory
setting out of water, due to non-waterproof linear actuators
that drive the leg leveling motion.
A. Docking Operation
The guidance funnel was initially verified with the test
vehicle in a wave flume in the Civil Engineering Department
at the University of Hawaii at Manoa before continuing with
further development. After this initial test, the full docking
system was tested using a BlueROV2. This testing occurred
in a local 5-ft deep chlorinated pool on the island of Oahu
and allowed for a controlled and clear water environment to
observe the success of this system for the first time. The main
frame of the station was placed level on the pool floor without
the leveling legs for space considerations. This testing setup
can be seen in Fig. 9. The BlueROV2 was piloted at approximately 0.5 m/s into the funnel of the docking station using
standard factory settings and the outcomes were recorded. Out
of 10 docking runs, the securing mechanism was engaged
successfully 10 times validating the design (Fig. 9). During
entry of the vehicle into the docking station, multiple unique
dynamics were observed. Excessive pitching up and down
happened when the controller reacted to an interaction with the
dock. In addition, there is a case where the vehicle can impinge
itself in the dock opening at the transition from the funnel
to the vertical shaft. These challenges shall be investigated
further. Ultimately, the vehicle was able to enter into the
dock and complete its docking operations. Future testing will
include collecting position, velocity, and acceleration data of
the vehicle in order to understand these interactions in more
detail.
B. Leveling Leg System
Testing of the leveling leg system was done out of water in
laboratory conditions at the University of Hawaii at Manoa.
The system was set up and initialized in an unlevel state with
an approximate pitch and roll angle of 10° off level. The
system was then triggered to begin the closed loop leveling
control algorithm described previously using discrete motor
run times of 0.1 s for every actuator run. It was observed in
data that each leg moved a different amount based on the
sensor readings made in each loop of the program. Since
the station calculates its level plane from the midpoint of the

Fig. 9: (Top Left) Testing of the guidance funnel in the wave
flume at the Civil Engineering Department of the University
of Hawaii; (Top Right) Close up of the securing mechanism
locked through the vehicle fin; (Bottom) BlueROV2 entering
the docking station while testing in a shallow chlorine pool.

docking station frame and levels the oposite corners to each
other. It was expected that legs 1 and 4, and legs 2 and 3, would
have equal and opposite magnitude stroke length. However,
this was not the case. The station does approach a level
position, however the legs took slightly different paths than
expected. This could be due to many influences such as floor
smoothness, levelness of the test floor, and different strengths
of each individual linear actuator. More system testing and
calibration need to be conducted to understand this fully.
As seen in Fig. 10, the pitch and roll correction plotted
against time of the docking station approached zero until
the tolerance limit of the autonomous leveling algorithm was
reached. In this case, the final pitch angle was 2.33° and the
final roll angle was -1.34° which is within the level tolerance
set as a parameter in the control program. This is a reasonable
outcome for the levelness of the docking station. Using small
angle approximations, the vertical dispacement from level is
approximately 5.9 cm and -3.4, cm which are an order of
magnitude smaller than the vehicle approach target of the
guidance funnel. Overall, this outcome shows that the leveling
mechanism and control put the system into a position for
highly repeatable docking runs.
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Fig. 11: Satellite map of southeast Honolulu, Hawaii showing
the location of two coastal water deployments of the SADL
station.
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Fig. 10: (Top) Before and after positions of the SADL during
leveling leg testing; (Bottom) Pitch and roll angle plotted
against time.
C. Coastal Maritime Deployment
The oceans and facilities in Hawaii lend themselves to easily
accessible test sites. The SADL system was deployed in 3 m to
7 m coastal waters next to two different University of Hawaii
research facilities, namely Makai Research Pier and the Hawaii
Institute of Marine Biology, which are located on Fig. 11.
These deployments were made in the full system configuration save the linear actuators due to lack of water proofing.
Solid rods held the legs extended in place of linear actuators.
While the leveling and docking testing had already shown
success, these ocean deployments were done to observe how
the system interacted with the environment. Considerations
observed included the stability of the station with incident
currents, the interaction of the station feet with both sandy
and solid bottoms, and the deployment procedure. The station
proved itself to be stable in mild coastal currents, and the feet
held the weight of the system in both sand and solid bottom
types. The deployment of the system at these coastal facilities
proved to be promising and the station was able to keep itself
righted and land on the seafloor without the need of a diver
for installation. Fig. 12 contains images from these coastal
deployments.

Fig. 12: (Left) SADL station foot resting on the sea floor at
Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology; (Right) The BlueROV2
drives into the SADL station during deployment at Makai
Research Pier.
IV. C ONCLUSION
The design of a Subsea Autonomous Docking Lander
(SADL) station represents a step toward Resident Autonomous
Underwater Vehicle (RAUV) technology being developed and
made more available to the maritime community as a whole.
Incorporating past Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV)
docking practices along with newly implemented components
into the SADL station allows for successful deployment and
vehicle docking. To ensure the reliability and repeatability
of underwater docking, SADL was developed with multiple
unique features. These include a motorized vehicle securing
system that automatically detects the presence of the vehicle in
the docking position and secures the vehicle. Four self-leveling
legs are designed to adapt to a wide range of seafloor conditions. SADL also features a unique front-entry and bottom-exit
design to reduce the internal build-up of foreign objects during
long-term deployment. A full working prototype of the SADL
station was manufactured and tested in the coastal water of
Honolulu, Hawaii. Showing 10 for 10 successful completion of
docking misssions and successful leveling of the system, along

with ocean deployment and observation, the SADL station is
a viable contribution as an RAUV docking station.
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